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Abstract 
Managing human resources internationally creates unique challenges. For 
example, should we staff the local offices abroad with local of foreign personnel? 
How should we appraise and pay our local employees abroad? How should we 
deal with the unions in our offices abroad? How do we identify and get the right 
talent and skills to where we need them? And how do we spread state-of-the-art 
knowledge to our operations abroad? Challenges like these do not just come from 
the vast distances involved, though this is important. The bigger issue is coping 
with the cultural, political, legal, and economic differences among countries. 
Therefore, this present study x – rayed how to manage human resources in a 
foreign subsidiary organization. Past works were reviewed to gather information 
concerning the area of the research. The study observed that culture not only 
influences multinational company’s overall approach to international human 
resource management, but also plays a critical role in determining the activities of 
human resource managers within foreign subsidiaries. The paper also 
recommended that multinational organizations should ensure that they have an 
expatriate policy covering matters such as compensation and transfer costs.  
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Introduction 
Globalization of business, consequent upon the erosion of national political borders for the 
purpose of business, along with information technology, resulted in the formation of 
global village. The concept of global village resulted in exchange of cultures across the 
globe, location of manufacturing centers in various countries by treating the entire globe 
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as a single country, producing the components in one country, assembling the product in 
the second country, marketing the product in the third country, the banks in the fourth 
country finance the operations, insurance companies the fifth country provide insurance 
facilities, all the countries provide human resources and so on, so forth (Rao, 2018). Thus, 
the global business employs the people from various countries and manages the people of 
multi-cultures and multi-skills. Huge business firms have long had extensive overseas 
operations, of course (Bob, 2007). But with the globalization of the world economy, even 
small firms are discovering that success depends on marketing and managing overseas. 
 
Taking the company global triggers various management challenges. The employer has to 
install all those management systems it needs to manage its overseas activities. These 
management system include organization structures, managerial controls, worldwide 
banking relationships, and, of human resource management systems for recruiting, 
selecting, training, and development, apprising and compensating its workers abroad. 
However, human resource management policies and practices vary from a domestic 
company to a multinational company/transnational company. Globalization of business 
across the world increased the significance of human resource management across the 
national boundaries, in addition to human resource management in the subsidiaries of 
multinational companies operating in Nigeria. And companies operating only within the 
country generally have the luxury of dealing with a relatively limited set of economic, 
cultural and legal variables. 
 
Culture and Human Resource Functions in Foreign subsidiary Organizations 
Culture not only influences multinational companies approach to international human 
resource management but also plays a critical role in determining the activities of human 
resource managers with foreign subsidiaries.  In fact, culture has a potential impact on 
every human resource function. The role of a subsidiary human resource manager is to 
develop human resource practices that are (1) acceptable within the local culture and (2) 
acceptable to management at the multinational company’s headquarters. The balancing of 
these two requirements is a difficult task. Whether subsidiary human resource managers 
are home, host, or third-country nationals, they bring their own “cultural baggage”, which 
may affect their ability to accommodate cultural differences in the host workforce. 
Employees in a subsidiary may consist of a mixture of home, host, and third – country 
nationals, all with their own distinct cultural backgrounds and preferences. The 
subsidiary’s human resource manager must help all employees adapt to the human 
resource practices operating in the subsidiary, even though these practices may be derived 
from cultures very different from their own. Numerous studies indicated that cultural 
differences do affect how managers manage and subsidiaries react to different 
management styles (Tony, 1995; Mark, Danusia, and Lu, 1994). In order to relate 
differences in culture to differences in international human resource management 
practices, it is first necessary to identify the aspects, or dimensions, of culture that vary 
from one culture to another. 
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Thus, countries differ widely in their cultures. In other words, in the basic values their 
citizens adhere to, and in how these values manifest themselves in the nation’s arts, social 
programmes, and ways of doing things. Such cultural differences influence human 
resource policies and practices. 
 
A Classic study by Geerth (1992) identified other international cultural differences. For 
example, he said that societies differ in power distance; in other words, the extent to which 
the less powerful members of institutions accept and except an unequal distribution of 
power. He concluded that acceptance of such inequality was higher in some countries such 
as Mexico, than in others such as Sweden. Similarly, compared to U.S. employees,  
“Mexican workers expect managers to keep their distance rather than try to be close, and 
to be formal rather than informal” (Randall, Susan, Ellen, and John, 1996). In Germany, 
you should never arrive even a few minutes late and should address senior people 
formally, with their titles (Valerie, 1997). Such cultural differences are a two-way street 
(Charlenes,1997). For example, in the Intel Corp. booklet “Things You Need to Know 
About Working in the U.S.A.” topics for incoming workers from abroad include sexual 
harassment and recognition of gay and lesbian rights (Charlene, 1997). At the same time, 
globalization is blurring national differences in cultures, as people come to share common 
cultural experiences (Tyler, 2002). For example, Americans’ heavier emphasis on 
individuality may help to explain why European managers have more constraints, such as 
in dismissing workers (Chris, 2004). As another example, in countries with a history of 
autocratic rule, employees often had to divulge information about their coworkers. Here, 
whistleblower rules, popular in America, are frowned upon (Sox Compliance, 2006).       
 
Human Resource Planning in Subsidiary Organizations 
The importance of human resource planning has received considerable attention of late. 
Particularly in multinational companies with strategic global objectives, planning for the 
efficient use of human resources is essential if the multinational companies are to meet 
their goals (Wayne, 1989). However, the implementation of human resource planning 
procedures may be more difficult in some subsidiaries than in others. In cultures where 
people are viewed as basically subjugated to nature, there is very little need for human 
resource planning. After all, why plan when people are unable to determine what happens. 
The implementation of extensive human resource planning systems in such cultures 
would be met with bemusement at best and significant resistance at worst. Likewise, 
cultures that are oriented toward the present would not view long term planning as 
valuable. In cultures oriented toward the past, planning would tend to focus on purely 
historical data and the use of these data in predicting future human resource needs. Such 
an approach might be appropriate for firms that operate in relatively stable environments 
but would not work well for firms operating in highly variable environments, where the 
past has little to do with the future. 
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Staffing in Subsidiary Organizations 
A subsidiary human resource manager ought to use a process that fits the local labour 
market. For example, multinational company may need the services of a local personnel 
selection agency to identify the sources of skilled employees. Local employment laws must 
be adhered to, and premium salaries may have to be offered to hire highly qualified 
individuals away from local firms. In Japan, the collective nature of Japanese society 
traditionally has made it difficult for foreign companies to hire qualified Japanese 
employees. These individuals tend to “stay in the family” and work for Japanese, not 
foreign employers. Although during the downturn in the Japanese economy during the 
early 1990s this attitude became less prevalent, it still remains a problem. 
 
In some countries, hiring may require using a government controlled labour bureau. This 
may be particularly prevalent in hierarchial cultures with high power distance. In Vietnam, 
for example, local labour bureaus are heavily involved in the hiring process. Sometimes 
the local bureaus may supply a foreign subsidiary with employees who are not adequately 
skilled for the job, and it may be difficult for the subsidiary to refuse employment. 
Important, staffing issues may have to be approved by very high government officials 
(Steward and Hal, 1999). 
 
In particularistic cultures, nepotism may be a problem in hiring. Personal relationships are 
important in particularistic cultures. Pressure may come from local managers or other 
employees to hire an individual because this person is a close personal friend or relative 
who is having financial problems and desperately needs a job. This person may not be the 
best individual to hire in terms of technical competency, however. If the human resource 
manager hires the individual, then a potentially unqualified employee has been placed 
into the work setting. If the human resource manager does not hire the individual, then 
important cultural values have been violated and the human resource manager may be 
viewed as cold and unfeeling by local employees (Allan, Sull, and Schon, 1998; Ken, 1996). 
 
The development of a selection system may be complicated by the fact that selection tests 
used in the home country of the multinational company may be culturally biased and 
inappropriate elsewhere. For example, many personality tests were developed using 
Western samples. Assertive individuals who take initiative and stand out from the crowd 
may appear well adjusted according to the norms of Western personality tests. However, 
a Japanese job applicant with a similar score might be a disaster if hired to work in the 
multinational company’s subsidiary in Tokoyo because “standing out” as an individual is 
inconsistent with the more collectivist Japanese culture. Even if the concepts measured by 
the tests are applicable, there are difficulties in getting many tests adequately translated 
into the host-country language. Issues of race, age, and sex discrimination can cause 
considerable difficulties for the subsidiary human resource manager. In some countries it 
is acceptable and legal to place job advertisements that specifically state the race, age range, 
and sex of employees being sought (Charlene, 1996). This would blatantly violate 
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American Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) Laws. An American working as human 
resource manager in one of those countries could experience a moral dilemma in following 
practices that are in line with local laws and culture but conflict with home-country laws 
and home-country organizational culture (Adler and Ghadar, 1990). 
 
There also can be unexpected disadvantages associated with hiring particular types of local 
employees. For example, in a multicultural society, the use of an employee from one ethnic 
group in a managerial position may not be acceptable to members of other ethnic groups. 
In India, the caste system, which historically has played a prominent role in Indian society, 
could make it inappropriate to hire someone from a lower caste to supervise employees of 
a higher caste (Rao, 2018). In some countries like Japan, it may be inappropriate to hire a 
younger person for a job that has supervisory responsibilities over older employees 
(Rossalie, 1988). 
 
Training in Subsidiary Organizations 

One of the major problems associated with hiring in the less developed countries is that 
the skill level of individuals may be less than desired. In such circumstances, it is important 
to invest considerable time and effort in the selection process and to provide increased 
training to local employees when they arrive on the job (Desatnick and Bennet, 1978). 
However, much like the problem of transferring Headquarter-based selection procedures 
to subsidiaries, training programmes designed in the home country to teach employees the 
skills needed to perform their jobs may be inappropriate for use in other cultures. 
Translating training materials may be difficult. In addition, how people learn and the 
methods of training with which they are comfortable vary across cultures. For example, 
the Chinese, whose culture is very hierarchical, are taught respect and deference for 
teachers. As a result, Chinese students see themselves as the “receivers” and the teachers 
as the “givers” of knowledge (Paul, Tang, and Shae, 1989). Chinese students rarely ask 
questions or challenge a teacher’s statements. To do so would be disrespectful. 
Consequently, Chinese students take a passive role in learning, and the very active, high-
participation methods used in Western training programmes would perhaps be 
inappropriate for them. An alternative to training local employees in the subsidiary’s 
Foreign location is to train them in the multinational company’s home headquarters or in 
a training facility in some other country. This may be appropriate when good trainers and 
training facilities are unavailable in the host location or as a result of the special nature of 
the job for which the local employee must be trained. Cross cultural training says Rao 
(2018) enables the expatriates to learn the cultural norms, values, aptitudes, attitudes, 
beliefs, behaviours and practices of the host country. The expatriate, after training can use 
this cross-cultural knowledge to behave according to the cultural requirements of the host 
country. The adage “Do in Rome as Romans Do” holds good here. The trainee expatriate 
can transfer the knowledge gained in the training programme into new cognitive and 
physical behaviours. This process gives the trainee more satisfaction in the foreign 
assignment. 
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Appraising the Performance of Subsidiary Staff 
Culture helps determine the importance of performance appraisal, what aspects of 
performance should be appraised, and how that appraisal should be conducted. In cultures 
that value ascribed status, such as Austria or Saudi Arabia, your rank, title, family or social 
background may be more important than what you do. In such cultures, human resource 
decisions about individuals may be influenced more heavily by who you are rather than 
how you perform. Thus, less importance is given to performance appraisal information 
than in achieved status cultures like the United States, Ireland, or Norway. 
 
Many of the performance appraisal methods were developed in the United States, a very 
individualistic culture, and therefore, tend to focus on the assessment of individual 
performance e.g., behaviourally anchored rating scales, behavioural observation scales etc. 
By contrast, in collective cultures like Japan or China, group performance is critical, and 
appraisals that focus on individual performance are highly threatening. In Japan, 
behaviours directed toward maintaining group harmony and cohesiveness e.g., helping 
resolve conflicts among group members, may be valued as much as, if not more than, 
behaivours focused on more objective performance activities e.g., producing more 
widgets. A similar situation may exist in feminine cultures, in which maintenance of good 
personal relationships is valued. Managers who maintain good personal networks and 
develop warm, trusting relationships with their subordinates may be viewed as better 
managers than those with higher levels of objective task performance. Mark, Danusia, and 
Lu, (1994) in their study found marked differences in the criteria used by British and 
Chinese firms in determining whether employees were ready for promotion. In British 
firms, the focus was on bottom-line delivery, evidence of experience in more than one 
business area, and experience in another country. In Chinese firms, criteria included 
loyalty to the communist party, good quality of relationships, evidence of being a hard 
worker, and good moral practices. In addition to what aspects of performance are 
measured, organizations vary in how they assess employee performance. Management by 
Objectives (MBO) or other forms of goal setting are widely accepted in managing and 
appraising performance. In MBO, subordinates and supervisors agree on moderately 
difficult and challenging goals that the subordinates must achieve. There are at least four 
assumptions that underlying the use of MBO programmes. First, subordinates are 
assumed to be capable and have the right to negotiate with their boss about performance 
objectives. Second, managers accept the need to allocate responsibility and delegate 
authority to the subordinates. Third, both supervisors and employees accept the risk 
associated with employee involvement in setting and achieving objectives. Finally, 
performance is seen as important by both parties. 
 
These assumptions are significantly violated in France, where there is a large power 
distance between the leaders and the led. Hierarchy and the chain of command are very 
important to both supervisors and subordinates. The role of managers in French firms is 
to eliminate risk and uncertainty and plan the methods to achieve the firm’s objectives. 
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The manager is assumed to be qualified for this role; otherwise, he or she would not have 
been made a manager. One role of an average French employee is to reduce risk, for 
himself or herself. Tony (1995) pointed out that MBO increases personal risk. MBO does 
not work in France. 
 
Another example of culture affecting how appraisals should be done relates to 
Trompenaar’s neutral/affective and diffuse/direct cultural dimensions. Japan is a very 
neutral and diffuse culture. Thoughts and feelings are hidden, and communication is 
indirect and tactful in nature. While Americans and Australians might appreciate a direct 
and “to the point” discussion with a supervisor about their performance, a Japanese 
employee would likely see such a session as aggressive and harsh (Ken, 1996). The 
difficulties of transferring appraisal criteria and methods from the United States to France 
or Japan are not unique. Similar problems may be encountered elsewhere and make the 
development of effective performance appraisal systems in multinational companies an 
extremely complex and arduous task. 
 
Subsidiary Compensation Systems 
According to Rao (2018), compensation is the amount of remuneration paid to the 
employees. The two issues involved in compensation management are national economic 
differences and payment practices. The second issue is the mode to payment to expatriate 
managers. There are significant differences in the compensation levels and structures 
among different countries (Okere, 2013). This is because, the firms pay the executives of 
various countries based on the local compensation levels. Thus, compensation policies 
within each subsidiary must be consistent with the local wage market, wage legislation 
and regulations (e.g., minimum wage), union influences, other legal restrictions (e.g., 
prohibitions against sex-based wage discrimination), and cultural preferences. At the same 
time, the subsidiary’s compensation system must provide an adequate level of strategic 
consistency within the multinational company’s overall business strategy. Besides dealing 
with a pay system developed for host country employees, the subsidiary human resource 
manager must also deal with a separate system applicable to home-country expatriates 
and third-country nationals working for the subsidiary. Expatriate pay systems, are often 
very different from those used for host-country employees within a subsidiary. In some 
cases, expatriate employees make more money than host country nationals who have hold 
jobs of equal or greater importance and complexity. These differences can often result in 
host-country employees feeling that they are being treated unfairly (Peter and Randall, 
1990). 
 
Most expatriate compensation plans are designed to achieve four major objectives: (1) 
attract employees who are qualified and interested in international assignments, (2) 
facilitate the involvement of expatriates from one subsidiary to another, (3) provide a 
consistent and reasonable relationship between the pay levels of employees at 
headquarters, domestic affiliations, and foreign subsidiaries, and (4) be cost effective by 
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reducing unnecessary expenses. Specific policies vary across companies. Reyer (1995) 
reported the results of four surveys of expatriate compensation approaches in Australia, 
Canada, Europe, and the U.S. Four basic approaches to compensation were identified: 
1. Headquarter-Based Model: Expatriates are paid according to the headquarters 

compensation structure.  
2. Modified Home-Country Model: Expatriates are paid according to their home-

country salary structures, and their living standard is protected so as to be 
comparable to the home-country or some other chosen standard. 

3. Better of Home or Host Model: Expatriates receives higher of the home-country 
system or the host-country system. 

4. Host Country/Local Market Package: Expatriates are paid according to the host-
country compensation structure. 

 
By far the most widely used compensation method is the modified home-country 
approach, perhaps more widely known as the balance sheet approach which ensures that 
an expatriate has enough money to buy exactly the same basket of goods in the host 
country that he or she could buy in the home country. 
 
Factors Affecting Compensation Systems in Foreign Subsidiary Organizations 
There are a variety of factors that affect compensation systems within multinational 
companies. Multinational company compensation systems are influenced by internal 
business factors such as varying wage costs, levels of job security, and differing business 
strategies. Compensation is affected by differences in prosperity and spending power 
related to the strength of national economies and currencies. Social factors, such as the 
extent to which pay differences are considered acceptable, the appreciation of different 
forms of pay, and the acceptance of different forms of compensation and appraisal, e.g.; 
stock options, incentive pay based on performance, also affect MNC compensation systems 
in a particular country (Okere, 2013): Wage and other legislations, along with the influence 
of unions, has an impact on compensation systems as well. 
 
Expatriate Manager 

Multinational company and its subsidiaries must carefully balance the demand of strategic 
global control and local adaptability. For most multinational companies, the person 
assigned to carry-out this balancing act between global and local demands has been the 
expatriate manager. Vladimir, and Tania (1998) have defined an expatriate manager as “an 
executive who is able to assume a leadership position fulfilling international assignments 
across countries and cultures. Traditionally, expatriates were employees from the home 
country of the multinational company. However, during the 1980s and 1990s, as MNC 
operations become more diverse, managers from any country in which the MNC operated 
were selected to manage its foreign subsidiaries around the world. These third-country 
nationals are also considered as expatriate managers for the purposes of our discussions. 
Micheal and Ronald (1997) says, that more recently, the selection and effective utilization 
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of “inpatriates”, that is, foreign-country managers brought to an MNC’s home country, 
has become an important issue for many multinational firms. 
 
Expatriates Assignment   
Reyer (1995) has identified several types of expatriate assignments, (1) Developmental 
assignment which occurs when managers are sent to work in foreign locations primarily 
to develop specific “global competencies” that are believed of long-term value to the firm, 
(2) Project assignments which occurs when project work specialists develop and 
implement plans in a foreign location and then return home or go on to other expatriate 
assignments. These assignments may involve any type of project activity, (3) Technology 
transfer assignments may be either short or long in duration and are carried out by 
technical specialists who aid the process of transferring specific technologies from one part 
of the organization to another. Technology transfer assignments are, for the most part, 
simple a special class of project assignment, (4) In management oversight assignments, 
senior executives are sent to a foreign subsidiary to manage and monitor the subsidiary’s 
activities. The focus of these assignments is to provide a high level of management 
expertise to the operation as well as a significant level of coordination and control from the 
multinational company’s home headquarters, (5) In regional coordination assignments, 
managers who excel in managing local operations are given the task of connecting 
operations among countries in a particular geographic region, for example, South America, 
(6) Worldwide oversight assignments occur when global career executives oversee 
worldwide activities in an attempt to connect and integrate the activities of the MNC’s 
subsidiaries in several geographic regions. 
 
Expatriate Success and Adjustment 
A number of studies conducted since the early 1980s have identified factors associated 
with expatriate success and adjustment. Two of the most significant early studies were 
conducted by Rosalia (1981), and Mark and Gary (1985). Rosalie identified eighteen 
variables that affected success and grouped them into four general categories: Job 
competence, personality traits and relational abilities, environmental variables, and family 
variables. In particular, Rosalie highlighted the importance of family considerations, such 
as the stability of expatriate marriages and circumstances related to the interest and 
willingness of the spouse and children to move to a foreign location. From an extensive 
review of the literature, Mark and Gary also identified four major dimensions that 
influenced whether an expatriate could adapt successfully to a foreign assignment. The 
first, self–orientated dimension, which concerns activities that contribute to the 
expatriate’s self-esteem and self-confidence. There are three sub-factors in this dimension: 
(1) reinforcement substitution, (2) stress reduction and (3) technical competence. The 
second, major dimension of acculturation, the others-oriented dimension, consists of two 
sub-factors: (1) relationship development and (2) willingness to communicate. The third 
dimension of acculturation, the perceptual dimension, concerns the ability of expatriates 
to understand why foreign nationals behave the way they do. The final, dimension 
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discussed by Mark and Gary (1985) characterizes situations rather than people and is called 
cultural toughness. Some foreign assignments are tougher than others. A number of more 
studies have largely confirmed the basic findings of Rosalie and of Mark and Gary. For 
example Simcha (1989) found that various job factors, rational traits, and motivational 
factors, along with the family situation and language skills, contributed to success or 
failure of expatriates. 
 
According to Rao (2018), the international adjustment is the degree to which the expatriate 
feels comfortable living and working in the host culture. The stages of international 
adjustment are: 
1. Honeymoon Stage: The expatriate and his family members are fascinated by the 

culture of the host country, the accommodation, the transportation facilities, 
educational facilities to the children etc during the early stage of arrival. This stage 
lasts up to 2 – 3 month’s period. 

2. Culture Shock Stage: The company takes care of the new arrivals and completely 
neglects the previously arrived employee and his family after three months. 
During this stage, the employee has to take care of himself and his family 
members. Expatriate gets frustrated, confused and unhappy with living and 
working abroad. His social relations are disillusioned during this stage. He gets 
the shock of the existing foreign culture.  

3. Adjustment Stage: The expatriate slowly learns the values, norms, behaviour of 
the people, their culture etc He slowly adjusts himself to the culture of the foreign 
country. 

4. Mastery Stage: The expatriate after adjusting himself with the culture of the 
foreign country can concentrate on working efficiently. He learns and adapts to 
the new environment completely and becomes like a citizen. He behaves and 
functions like a citizen at this stage. 

 
Rao (2018) also opined that global companies after selecting the candidates, place them in 
various countries, mostly in foreign countries. Thus, the employees of global companies 
mostly work and live in foreign countries and their family members also live in foreign 
countries. Employees and their family members working and/or living in foreign 
countries, are called expatriates in the foreign country. 
 
Managing Women in Foreign Subsidiary Organizations 
Rao (2018) posited that women recently started playing vital role in international business. 
However, the role of women in economic activities varies from country to country. The 
following examples indicate the role of women in different countries. 
1. In Saudi Arabia, restrictions on women’s freedom to move around make it difficult 

for women to work. For example, women are not permitted to drive, to travel on 
an airplane alone, or to stay in a hotel without a male family member. 
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2. In Japan, women seldom work after marriage, consequently, women are unlikely 
to progress far within organizations. 

3. In the U.S.A., women have attained a degree of equality in business, but they are 
seldom found in top management positions. 

4. In Ireland, the constitution has been interpreted to mean that a women should only 
join the workforce if her husband is not able to look after the family economically. 

5. In St. Vincent, a West Indies Island country, the minimum wage for women is 
lower than for men, regardless of the work performed. 

6. In Canada, the great majority of nurses and secretaries are women, while the 
majority of firefighters, construction workers, and foresters are men. 

7. In the People’s Republic of China, women hold many of the same positions as men, 
but they are required to retire at an earlier age. 

 
International business managers, as advised by Rao (2018) should understand the role of 
women in economic activity and in business in various countries they operate. They have 
to consider various issues in employing and managing women. Understanding working 
with women is more complicated than working with men. Therefore, managers in foreign 
subsidiary organizations should understand the role of women in business in various 
countries. 
 
Ethics and Code of Conduct in Foreign Subsidiary Organizations 
With operations in several countries, employers also need to make sure their employees 
abroad are adhering to their firm’s ethics codes. Doing so is not easy. Exporting a firm’s 
ethics rules requires more than having employees abroad use versions of its country’s 
employee handbook. Relying on such handbooks can cause problems. For example, few 
countries adhere to “employment at-will”, so even handbook with at-will disclaimers “can 
be binding contracts (Donald, 2007). Instead of exporting the employee handbook, Joseph 
(2006) recommends creating and distributing a global code of conduct. The employer’s 
concern here may be establishing global standards for adhering to the country’s laws that 
have cross-border impacts. These employers should set policies on things like 
discrimination, harassment, bribery, and Sarbanes-Oxley. Also, firm’s concern may be 
with enforcing codes of conduct for avoiding, for instance, sweatshop conditions. 
 
Conclusion   
Human resource managers located in multinational company’s foreign subsidiaries have 
many tasks. Culture not only influences multinational company’s overall approach to 
international human resource management, but also plays a critical role in determining the 
activities. Often they must deal with labour markets that lack the level of skill needed for 
technical and managerial positions in their subsidiaries. Selection, training and appraisal 
systems used at the headquarters of the multinational company may be inappropriate for 
local use. Pay systems must conform to local laws and customs while fitting into global 
multinational company policies. 
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The headquarters-based manager must coordinate international human resource 
management operations in a variety of countries, each with its own local cultural, legal, 
and traditional influences. Headquarters policies must be flexible enough to allow for these 
local variations. However, policies also must be developed to help achieve the overall 
strategic global objectives of the multinational company. 
 
One important international human resource management activity is the management of 
expatriate and inpatriate managers. Multinational companies often select expatriates based 
primarily on technical competence, although research shows that many other factors are 
important in determining expatriate success. The ability of an expatriate’s spouse and 
family to adapt to the new location is a significant determinant of expatriate success or 
failure. The expatriate ability to establish personal relationships and understand the 
behaviour of people from a foreign culture is a critical factor. Multinational companies 
often underestimate the desirability of sending female employees to foreign assignments. 
They believe that women will not be accepted by business persons in many cultures. 
However, research contradicts this view and indicates that female expatriates can perform 
extremely well. 
 
Recommendations 
The paper recommends the following for effective human resource management in foreign 
subsidiary organizations. 
1. Multinational organizations should ensure that they have an expatriate policy 

covering matters such as compensation and transfer costs. 
2. Staffing the global organization is a major challenge. Therefore , companies may 

use expatriates, home-country nationals, or third-country nationals. 
3. After selecting the employees to send abroad, attention should be turned to 

training and maintaining expatriate employees. 
4. In compensating expatriates, organizations should use the balance sheet approach, 

which focuses on four groups of expenses such as income taxes, housing, goods 
and services, and discretionary expenses. 

5. It is important for managers to understand how to implement a global human 
resource system. Studies suggest that it is realistic for a company to try to institute 
standardized human resource management practices at their facilities around the 
world, although it may be necessary to “fine – tune” them to the needs of the 
specific facility. The basic approach involves three steps.  
(1) Developing a more effective global human resource system by forming 

global human resource networks and remembering that it is more 
important to standardize ends rather than specific methods. 

(2) Make the global human resource system more acceptable, for instance, by 
taking a global approach to everything the company does, by 
investigating pressures to differentiate and determine their legitimacy, 
and by creating a strong company structure. 
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(3) Implement the global system, by emphasizing continuing 
communications, and by ensuring that adequate resources are available. 

6. It is important to apply incentives such as foreign service premiums and hardship 
allowances to get employees to move abroad. 

7. Distance complicates the issue of appraising expatriate managers, so it is prudent 
to let both the home-office supervisor and the manager’s local superior contribute 
to the appraisal. 

8. Capable and qualified female employees should be sent to foreign assignments, 
since research has proved that they will be accepted by businesspersons in many 
cultures. 

9. Besides managing expatriates while they are abroad, the company also must 
design programmes to effectively reintegrate the expatriates on their return so that 
it can make maximum use of the skills and experience that these employees have 
gained in their international assignment. 

10. Extensive training is required when the job and culture to which the individual is 
being sent are very different from the person’s current job and cultural 
background.  

11. Programmes to help dual-career couples deal with the special problems associated 
with the “trailing spouse” should be part of any effective programme for 
preparing and managing expatriates abroad.  
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